PSHCE Policy
Aims of this policy







To help our pupils to become well-balanced, independent individuals who can contribute positively to
society and live fulfilled and happy lives.
To ensure consistency of provision across the school so that all pupils have equal access to PSHCE to
fulfil our duty to promote the spiritual, moral, cultural, mental and physical development of
pupils at the school and society and to prepare pupils at the school for the opportunities,
responsibilities and experiences of later life (ref: Section 78 of the Education Act 2002).
To follow the Guidance set by the DfE in September 2013: Schools should seek to use PSHE
education to build, where appropriate, on the statutory content already outlined in the national
curriculum, the basic school curriculum and in statutory guidance on: drug education, financial
education, sex and relationship education (SRE) and the importance of physical activity and diet
for a healthy lifestyle.
A document, for the school community, to clarify what is taught.

What is Taught?








One lesson of Circle Time per week which is tailored by the class teacher to the needs of their own
class. This could be 20-40 mins
One PSHCE Lesson a week 40 mins- 1hour to cover the SEAL, SRE, Drugs and Citizenship curriculum,
within this curriculum, British Values are promoted in an age appropriate way as outlined in the DfE’s
‘Promoting British Values as Part of SMSC in Schools’ November 2014.
Parents have the right to withdraw their child(ren) from the SRE curriculum – please see the SRE
policy for further details (available on the Queens CE Primary school website)
Throughout the PSHCE curriculum the school’s Learning Certainties are addressed, pupils are
encouraged to be Enthusiastic, Responsive, Flexible, Resourceful, Inclusive, Resilient, Focused,
Independent, Determined, Motivated
Cross curricular links are made in the teaching of PSHCE, for example, emotional literacy is used
when teaching English and reading texts, to encourage skills of empathy; team-working skills are used
in other curricular areas.

Assessment



Pupils will be assessed in line with the school’s assessment policy
Work produced may be recorded in the pupils’ English Books if constituting a written element,
though it is expected that the majority of this learning will be groups, and activity and discussion
based.
It is therefore recommended that where relevant (one piece of work per unit (ie per half term))
learning journeys are evidenced through photographs/ video of children learning and are saved
online in the PSHCE folder:
S:\Subject resources\PSHCE\PSHCE Evidence file 2015-16.

Appendices:
1. Curriculum Overview
2. Resources (school view only)
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